Suparna Malhotra

Suparna Malhotra is an established and highly effective executive coach,
whose corporate experience spans two decades and three continents.
Suparna's expertise yields unlimited benefits to the senior executives with whom
she works. She enables her clients to achieve results extremely effectively and
quickly.
Suparna’s key areas of career expertise and accomplishments are leadership
team development and motivation, having coached numerous executives who
had to deliver with inherited teams.
Developing trust within those teams as well as new teams to work efficiently and meet the department and
organisational objectives.
Suparna has a passion for helping leaders develop executive presence and their own individual leadership
styles, because she believes understanding and owning who we are is the key to a fulfilling workplace for all.
She has coached leaders through transition, offering comprehensive coaching services on all aspects of
career development, and matters such as confidence, finding a voice at the table, the Imposter Syndrome,
peer-to-peer relations, and navigating the politics of a corporate environment.
Prior to starting her own business, Suparna worked in sales roles for global companies such as Time Magazine,
Interfax News Agency and PR Newswire.
Born in India and raised as an expat in the Middle East, she was called to finding a solution to Gender-Based
Violence. This led her to focusing her business on helping create leadership programs for women that really
worked and helped them move up the ladder towards equality and equal pay.
Suparna, who is fluent in four languages, is a key note speaker and runs workshops for internal women’s
networks across her client base. She values working collaboratively towards common goals.
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